Introduction
============

The melanocortin-4 receptor (MC4R), predominantly expressed in the CNS, plays a crucial role in regulating food intake and energy expenditure [@B1], [@B2]. The MC4R is activated by α/β-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) from pro-opiomelanocortin neurons and inhibited by agouti-related peptide from agouti-related peptide neurons in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus. Activation of the MC4R activates heterotrimeric stimulatory G protein, which subsequently activates adenylyl cyclase to produce cAMP.

Extensive functional studies of MC4R mutants identified from obese patients suggest that most of the dysfunctional mutants are misfolded and retained intracellularly by the cellular quality control system rather than being transported to the cell surface [@B3]-[@B5]. These mutants are dysfunctional mainly due to mislocalization. Several studies have been performed to correct the localization of misfolded MC4Rs through modulating molecular chaperone such as heat shock cognate protein 70 [@B6], or using chemical chaperones such as 4-phenyl butyric acid [@B7], or several nonpeptidic MC4R antagonists as pharmacological chaperones (pharmacoperones) [@B8]-[@B11]. A more recent study using endoplasmic reticulum-targeted α-MSH showed that it also promotes the cell surface expression of I316S MC4R [@B12]. In these studies, most of the misfolded MC4Rs become functional when corrected to the cell surface.

Pharmacoperones have been considered as an alternative to gene therapy and a potential treatment for diseases caused by misfolded G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). A number of antagonists, agonists or allosteric modulators have been developed as pharmacoperones for several GPCRs, such as rhodopsin, gonadotropin-releasing hormone receptor, V2 arginine vasopressin receptor (AVPR2), and calcium-sensing receptor (reviewed in [@B13]-[@B15]). Further studies on pharmacoperones have been successfully extended from in vitro using cell lines to in vivo using animals or in a clinical trial [@B16], [@B17].

THIQ was the first selective small molecule (MW, 589) agonist of the MC4R reported, with high affinity (IC~50~, 1.2 nM) and potency (EC~50~, 2.1 nM) [@B18]. Several structure-function relationship studies show that THIQ competes with \[Nle^4^,D-Phe^7^\]-α-MSH (NDP-MSH) for binding to the MC4R, sharing common interaction determinants with the endogenous ligands but also possessing several specific interaction determinants [@B10]. In the present study, we investigated the effects of THIQ on the cell surface expression and signaling of ten misrouted MC4R mutants (N62S, I69R, P78L, C84R, G98R, Y157S, W174C, P260Q, F261S, and C271Y) and on the signaling of four correctly routed MC4R mutants (Δ88-92, D90N, I102S, and N274S).

Materials and plasmids
======================

NDP-MSH was purchased from Peptides International (Louisville, KY). THIQ (N-\[(3R)-1,2,3,4-Tetrahydroisoquinolinium-3-ylcarbonyl\]-(1R)-1-(4-chlorobenzyl)-2-\[4-cyclohexyl-4-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)piperidin-1-yl\]-2-oxoethylamine) was purchased from Tocris Bioscience (Ellisville, MO). Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium, newborn calf serum, fetal bovine serum, and antibiotics were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Cell culture plastic wares were purchased from Corning (Corning, NY). Radiolabeled cAMP was iodinated with chloramine T method [@B19]. The N-terminal c-myc-tagged WT and mutant human MC4Rs and 3×HA-tagged human melanocortin-3 receptors (MC3Rs) subcloned into pcDNA3.1 were previously generated and sequenced [@B8], [@B20]-[@B23].

Cell culture and transfection
-----------------------------

Human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293, Neuro2a, and N1E-115 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) were maintained in DMEM containing 10% newborn calf serum (HEK293 cells) or 10% fetal bovine serum (Neuro2a and N1E-115 cells) in a 5% CO~2~-humidified atmosphere at 37 ^o^C. Approximately 24 h after seeding into 0.1% gelatin-coated dishes, HEK293 cells were transfected using calcium phosphate precipitation method and were then selected using 0.2 mg/ml G418 for stable transfection [@B20]. Neuro2a and N1E-115 cells were transiently transfected using jetPRIME transfection reagent (Polyplus-transfection, New York, NY). Approximately 24 h after plating (HEK293 cells) or transfection (Neuro2a and N1E-115 cells), cells were cultured for an additional 24 h in the presence of 0.1% dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) or different concentrations of THIQ at 37 ^o^C. Cells were then rinsed and used for confocal microscopy, flow cytometry, or cAMP assays.

Confocal microscopy
-------------------

HEK293 cells stably expressing WT or mutant receptors were plated into poly-D-lysine-coated eight well slides (Biocoat cellware from Falcon, B&D Systems, Franklin Lakes, NJ) for 24 h and incubated for another 24 h in the presence of 0.1% DMSO or 10^-5^ M THIQ. On the day of experiment, cells were processed for confocal imaging as previously described [@B24]. Briefly, cells were rinsed with phosphate buffered saline for immunohistochemistry (PBS-IH, 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1.4 mM KH~2~PO~4~, 4.3 mM Na~2~HPO~4~, pH 7.4) and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. Nonspecific sites were blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS-IH for 1 h. Cells were incubated with mouse anti-myc 9E10 antibody (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA) 1:40 diluted in PBS-IH with 0.5% BSA for 1 h. Cells were then extensively rinsed and incubated with goat anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488-labeled antibody (Invitrogen) 1:2000 diluted in PBS-IH with 0.5% BSA for 1 h in the dark. After extensive rinsing, slides were mounted with coverslips using Vectashield mounting media (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and dried overnight at 4 ^o^C. Cells were viewed using a Nikon A1 confocal microscope. All procedures were performed at room temperature unless noted otherwise.

Flow cytometry
--------------

HEK293 cells stably or Neuro2A cells transiently expressing WT or mutant receptors were incubated for 24 h in the presence of 0.1% DMSO or different concentrations of THIQ. On the day of experiment, cells were processed for flow cytometry study as previously described [@B8]. Briefly, cells seeded into six well plates were plated on ice and rinsed once with ice-cold PBS-IH. Cells were then detached and centrifuged at 500 × g for 5 min. Antibodies used and antibody dilutions were the same as described above for confocal microscopy with the exception that for the study of MC3R expression, cells were incubated with the primary antibody mouse anti-HA.11 (Covance, Princeton, NJ) 1:100 diluted in PBS-IH with 0.5% BSA. Cells were rinsed and analyzed using a C6 Accuri Cytometer (Accuri Cytometers, Ann Arbor, MI). Immunostaining of cells expressing empty vector was taken as the background staining. The cell surface expression level of the mutants was calculated using the following formula: \[(mutant - empty vector) / (WT - empty vector) × 100%\] [@B25]. All the procedures were performed at room temperature unless noted otherwise.

cAMP assay
----------

HEK293 cells stably or Neuro2A and N1E-115 cells transiently expressing WT or mutant receptors were incubated for 24 h in the presence of 0.1% DMSO or different concentrations of THIQ. On the day of experiment, cells were processed for intracellular cAMP detection as previously described [@B20]. Briefly, cells were rinsed twice with warm Waymouth\'s MB752/1 media (Sigma-Aldrich) containing 1 mg/ml BSA (Waymouth/BSA). Cells were pretreated with 0.5 mM isobutylmethylxanthine (Sigma-Aldrich) in Waymouth/BSA for 15 min and then stimulated with 10^-6^ M NDP-MSH for 1 h at 37 ^o^C in the presence of isobutylmethylxanthine. Intracellular cAMP was extracted by adding 0.5 M percholoric acid containing 180 μg/ml theophylline (Sigma-Aldrich) and measured by RIA. The cAMP concentration of the mutants was calculated using the following formula: \[mutant / WT × 100%\] (HEK293 cells) or \[(mutant - empty vector) / (WT - empty vector) × 100%\] (Neuro2a and N1E-115 cells).

Data analysis
-------------

Data were calculated as percentage of the DMSO-treated WT receptor and analyzed using Student\'s t-test performed by GraphPad Prism 4.0 software (San Diego, CA).

Results
=======

The effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression of intracellularly retained MC4R mutants
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression of intracellularly retained MC4R mutants, we studied ten misrouted MC4R mutants with decreased cell surface expression (N62S, I69R, P78L, C84R, G98R, Y157S, W174C, P260Q, F261S, and C271Y) [@B8], [@B20], [@B23]. HEK293 cells stably transfected with WT or mutant MC4Rs were treated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h and then immunostained at non-permeabilized status for confocal microscopy (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) and flow cytometry study (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Our results showed that THIQ treatment decreased the signal intensity of WT MC4R by approximately 50% whereas increased that of three mutants (N62S, C84R, and C271Y) in HEK293 cells. THIQ had no obvious effect on the signal intensity of the other mutants.

Considering that the MC4R is mainly distributed in the CNS, we further quantitated the effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression of WT and mutant MC4Rs using a neuronal cell line, Neuro2a. Neuro2a cells transiently transfected with the WT or mutant MC4Rs were treated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. Unexpectedly, as shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, THIQ did not decrease the cell surface expression of WT MC4R in Neuro2a cells. THIQ significantly increased the cell surface expression of seven mutants, including three that were also increased in HEK293 cells (N62S, C84R, and C271Y) and four that were not increased in HEK293 cells (I69R, P78L, W174C, and P260Q).

The effect of THIQ on the signaling of intracellularly retained MC4R mutants
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of THIQ on the signaling of intracellularly retained MC4R mutants, different cell lines (HEK293, Neuro2a, and N1E-115 cells) were used. HEK293 cells stably transfected with the WT or mutant MC4Rs were treated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. Cells were washed twice and stimulated with 10^-6^ M NDP-MSH for 1 h and then the intracellular cAMP concentration was measured. As shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, THIQ decreased the cAMP production of WT MC4R by approximately 30%. THIQ significantly increased the signaling of four mutants (N62S, P78L, C84R, and P260Q) and decreased that of one mutant (F261S) in HEK293 cells.

In Neuro2a cells transiently transfected with the WT or mutant MC4Rs, THIQ began to significantly decrease the cAMP production of WT MC4R at 10^-8^ M and decreased it by approximately 50% at 10^-5^ M (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). THIQ dose-dependently increased the cAMP production of the mutants with different potencies for different mutants. At 10^-5^ M, THIQ significantly increased the cAMP production of six mutants (N62S, P78L, C84R, W174C, P260Q, and C271Y) (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). In N1E-115 cells, 10^-5^ M THIQ significantly increased the signaling of the six mutants that were also rescued in Neuro2a cells and one additional mutant (I69R) that had an increase that did not reach statistical significance in Neuro2a cells (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C).

The effect of THIQ on the signaling of MC4R mutants with other defects and on one intracellularly retained MC3R mutant
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also studied the effect of THIQ on four correctly routed MC4R mutants with defects in ligand binding or signaling, or with no defect (Δ88-92, D90N, I102S, and N274S) [@B20], [@B21], [@B26], [@B27]. As shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B and Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C in Neuro2a or N1E-115 cells, respectively, 10^-5^ M THIQ did not increase the signaling of the four mutants.

To investigate whether THIQ also rescued misrouted MC3R mutants, we studied one intracellularly retained MC3R mutant, I335S. 10^-5^ M THIQ did not increase the cell surface expression (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A) or signaling (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B) of I335S MC3R whereas it decreased the signaling of WT MC3R by approximately 50%.

Discussion
==========

Although mutations in the *MC4R* are the most common cause of monogenic form of obesity [@B28], we still have no effective therapeutics specific for obese patients harboring these mutations. One approach is to develop MC4R pharmacoperones. Several antagonists have been identified as pharmacoperones for the MC4R and, to our knowledge, no agonist has been reported acting as a pharmacoperone for the MC4R [@B8]-[@B11]. In the present study, we investigated the effect of a small molecule agonist of the MC4R, THIQ, on the cell surface expression and signaling of ten misrouted MC4R mutants (N62S, I69R, P78L, C84R, G98R, Y157S, W174C, P260Q, F261S, and C271Y) using different cell lines.

THIQ significantly decreased the cell surface expression and signaling of WT MC4R in HEK293 cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Several studies reported that agonists dose-dependently induce MC4R internalization and that nonpeptide agonists induce less internalization than peptide agonists do [@B29]-[@B31]. However, other studies suggested that the MC4R undergoes constitutive internalization and that α-MSH reduces the cell surface expression of the MC4R by blocking the recycling of internalized receptor rather than by increasing its endocytosis rate [@B32], [@B33]. THIQ-mediated desensitization, internalization, or inhibition of recycling of the MC4R was probably responsible for the reduced cell surface expression and signaling of WT MC4R after treatment with THIQ.

THIQ significantly increased the cell surface expression of three mutants (N62S, C84R, and C271Y) and increased the signaling of two of them (N62S and C84R) in HEK293 cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The increased amount of the MC4R was a result of the dynamic equilibrium with mutants being stabilized and chaperoned to the plasma membrane and internalized to the cytoplasm. The result suggests that, as illustrated in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C, THIQ acted as a pharmacoperone of the MC4R stabilizing the conformation of intracellularly retained mutants and increasing the plasma membrane targeting and/or signaling of these mutants.

THIQ did not significantly increase the cell surface expression of the other seven mutants (I69R, P78L, G98R, Y157S, W174C, P260Q, and F261S) but increased the signaling of two of them (P78L and P260Q) in HEK293 cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The increased signaling of P78L and P260Q was probably due to signal amplification so that a small increase in the cell surface expression induced a large increase in the signaling or due to improved signaling efficacy of the mutants at the cell surface as observed in calcium-sensing receptor [@B34]. It was also possible that residual THIQ induced intracellular signaling. Recently, in addition to the canonical signaling at the plasma membrane, intracellular signaling in the endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, or the endosome has also been observed in several GPCRs, such as the β~2~-adrenoceptor [@B35]. Similar observation on the AVPR2 was also reported: three nonpeptide AVPR2 agonists activated AVPR2 mutants intracellularly and such activation did not induce degradation [@B36]. Further studies need to be performed to determine the mechanism of THIQ activating MC4R mutants without increasing their cell surface expression.

Interestingly, THIQ did not decrease the cell surface expression of WT MC4R but decreased its signaling in neuronal cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For all the experiments, cells were treated with THIQ for 24 h; therefore it was not likely that THIQ only induced desensitization but not internalization of the MC4R in neuronal cells. It was more likely that the forward trafficking rate of the MC4R chaperoned with THIQ (pharmacoperone effect) was more efficient than THIQ-induced internalization or THIQ-blocked recycling (agonist effect), resulting in receptor amount at the plasma membrane not changed in neuronal cells. Although the total receptor amount was not decreased, the receptor became desensitized upon prolonged agonist exposure, resulting in reduced signaling. We have not observed such a different rescuing efficiency of antagonists as pharmacoperones of the MC4R in HEK293 and neuronal cells (data unpublished).

THIQ rescued the cell surface expression and signaling of seven mutants (N62S, I69R, P78L, C84R, W174C, P260Q, and C271Y) in neuronal cells (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which also demonstrated a more efficient pharmacoperone action of THIQ in neuronal cells than in HEK293 cells. The rescuing efficacy of THIQ was varied for different mutants studied herein. Interestingly, G98R, the cell surface expression of which was rescued by two MC4R antagonists ([@B10] and data unpublished), was not rescued by THIQ. THIQ did not restore the signaling of MC4R mutants with ligand binding or signaling defects.

THIQ has low affinity with the MC3R (IC~50~, 634-fold over that of the MC4R) [@B18]. In our study, THIQ treatment decreased the signaling of WT MC3R by approximately 50%. Although THIQ did not correct the cell surface expression or signaling of I335S MC3R, it could not be excluded that THIQ might rescue other MC3R misrouted mutants.

In summary, our results demonstrated that THIQ was a pharmacoperone of the MC4R, rescuing the cell surface expression and signaling of intracellularly retained MC4Rs. THIQ also increased the signaling of two mutants (P78L and P260Q) without increasing their cell surface expression, implying that THIQ might activate the MC4R intracellularly. To our knowledge, THIQ was the first agonist identified as a pharmacoperone of the MC4R.
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AVPR2

:   V2 arginine vasopressin receptor

GPCR

:   G protein-coupled receptor

HEK293

:   human embryonic kidney 293

MC3R

:   melanocortin-3 receptor

MC4R

:   melanocortin-4 receptor

MSH

:   melanocyte stimulating hormone

WT

:   wild type.

###### 

The effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression of MC4R mutants in HEK293 cells. HEK293 cells stably transfected with WT or mutant MC4Rs were incubated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. Cells were then processed for cell surface immunofluorescent detection of myc-MC4R using a Nikon A1 confocal microscope (A) or a C6 Accuri cytometer (B). (A) Experiments were done at least twice. (B) Data are shown as percentage of DMSO-treated WT MC4R after correcting the background staining from cells transfected with the empty vector. Quantification was done from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean ± S.E.M. \* Significantly different from the DMSO-treated control group, *p*\< 0.05.
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![The effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression of MC4R mutants in Neuro2a cells. Neuro2a cells transiently transfected with WT or mutant MC4Rs were incubated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. Quantification was done from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean ± S.E.M. See the legend to Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for details.](ijbsv10p0817g003){#F2}

![The effect of THIQ on the signaling of MC4R mutants in HEK293 cells. HEK293 cells stably transfected with WT or mutant MC4Rs were incubated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. Cells were rinsed twice before stimulated with 10^-6^ M NDP-MSH for 1 h. Intracellular cAMP concentrations were measured by RIA. Data are shown as percentage of DMSO-treated WT MC4R. Quantification was done from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean ± S.E.M. \* Significantly different from the DMSO-treated control group, *p*\< 0.05.](ijbsv10p0817g004){#F3}

![The effect of THIQ on the signaling of MC4R mutants in neuronal cells. Neuro2a cells (A and B) and N1E-115 cells (C) transiently transfected with WT or mutant MC4Rs were incubated with different concentrations of THIQ (A) or 10^-5^ M THIQ (B and C) for 24 h. Data are shown as percentage of DMSO-treated WT MC4R after correcting the cAMP production from cells transfected with the empty vector. Quantification was done from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean ± S.E.M. See the legend to Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for details.](ijbsv10p0817g005){#F4}

![The effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression and signaling of the MC3R (A) and model of the effect of THIQ on the MC4R and the MC3R (B). (A) Neuro2a cells transiently transfected with WT or I335S MC3Rs were treated with 10^-5^ M THIQ for 24 h. The cell surface immunofluorescence of 3×HA-MC3R and intracellular cAMP production were measured. Data are shown as percentage of DMSO-treated WT MC3R after correcting the background staining or the cAMP production from cells transfected with the empty vector. Quantification was done from at least three independent experiments and shown as mean ± S.E.M. \* Significantly different from the DMSO-treated control group, *p*\< 0.05. (B) Model of the effect of THIQ on the MC4R and the MC3R. THIQ stabilized the conformation of misfolded MC4R mutants and coaxed them to the cell surface. The rescued mutants were functional in cAMP production (1). THIQ rescued the function of some mutants without increasing their cell surface expression in HEK293 cells possibly by increasing their cell surface expression that was not detected (1) or inducing intracellular signaling by residual THIQ that was not washed away (2). THIQ did not rescue some MC4R mutants (3). THIQ did not rescue the signaling of MC4R mutants defective in ligand binding (Class III) or signaling (Class IV) (4). THIQ did not rescue one MC3R intracellularly retained mutant (5).](ijbsv10p0817g006){#F5}

###### 

Summary of the effect of THIQ on the cell surface expression and signaling of WT and mutant MC4Rs.

                HEK293 cells     Neuronal cells                    
  ------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------
  **Mutants**   **Expression**   **Function**     **Expression**   **Function**
  **WT**        **↓**            **↓**            \-               **↓**
  **N62S**      **↑**            **↑**            **↑**            **↑**
  **I69R**      \-               \-               **↑**            **↑**
  **P78L**      \-               **↑**            **↑**            **↑**
  **C84R**      **↑**            **↑**            **↑**            **↑**
  **G98R**      \-               \-               \-               \-
  **Y157S**     \-               \-               \-               \-
  **W174C**     \-               \-               **↑**            **↑**
  **P260Q**     \-               **↑**            **↑**            **↑**
  **F261S**     \-               **↓**            \-               \-
  **C271Y**     **↑**            \-               **↑**            **↑**

"**↑**", increasing; "**↓**", decreasing; "**-**", no significant effect.
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